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Objectives
Identify and understand:
• Updates related to COVID-19 guidance based on
CDC and CMS QSO-20-38-NH and QSO-20-39-NH
on 9/23/22
• Enhanced Barrier Precautions recommendations and
application
• Overall Infection Prevention and Control Program
components based on RoP effective 10/24/22
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General Updates
Vaccination status:
• CDC removed all references to vaccination status as the determinant
of whether certain restrictions apply (testing and quarantine)
• This does not affect the CMS vaccine mandate for HCP working for
covered providers
Assisted living, group homes, etc.:
• CDC clarified that these settings should follow community, not
health care, precautions when delivering non-skilled personal care,
which includes some health care
• For personnel providing skilled health care or caring for a resident
who has COVID-19, HCP guidelines apply
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Testing
CDC:
• Eliminated all requirements for routine testing of HCP regardless
of vaccination status, but retained testing for symptoms and
exposure and for releasing a person with COVID-19 from
transmission-based precautions
• Now recommends a series of three tests (1, 3, 5 days after
exposure) for exposed people who are asymptomatic
• Changed the "exemption" from testing for previously-infected
individuals from 90 to 30 days
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Testing
CMS QSO-20-38-NH:
• Indicated routine testing of asymptomatic staff is no longer
recommended but may be performed at the discretion of the
facility
• Updated recommendations for testing individuals who have
recovered from COVID-19
➢ In general testing is NOT necessary for asymptomatic people
who have recovered from SARS-CoV2 infection in the prior
30 days
➢ Testing should be considered for those who have recovered
in the prior 31-90 days
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Outbreak and Testing
CMS QSO-20-38-NH:
• An outbreak investigation would not be triggered when a resident
with known COVID-19 is admitted directly into TBP, or when a
resident known to have close contact with someone with COVID-19 is
admitted directly into TBP and develops symptoms before TBP is
discontinued
• An outbreak investigation is initiated when a single new case of
COVID-19 occurs among residents or staff to determine if others
have been exposed
• Testing should begin immediately but not earlier than 24 hours after
exposure ( if known)
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PPE Use
Masking “Source Control”:
• When SARS-CoV-2 Community Transmission levels are high, source control
is recommended for everyone in a healthcare setting when they are in
areas of the healthcare facility where they could encounter patients
• HCP could choose not to wear source control when they are in well-defined
areas that are restricted from patient access (e.g., staff meeting rooms) if
they do not otherwise meet the criteria described below and Community
Levels are not also high. When Community Levels are high, source control is
recommended for everyone
• Healthcare facilities may choose to offer well-fitting facemasks as a source
control option for visitors but should allow the use of a mask or respirator
with higher-level protection that is not visibly soiled by people who chose
that option based on their individual preference
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PPE Use
Eye protection:
• CDC modified their eye protection recommendation for HCP:
➢ Applies only to high community transmission counties (red)
➢ Changed the language from HCP "should" wear eye protection to
health care providers "should consider" requiring HCP to wear
eye protection
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Transmission Based Precautions
• People, particularly those at high risk for severe illness, should wear
the most protective form of source control they can that fits well and
that they will wear consistently
• If discontinuing empiric TBP by testing for a patient with
symptoms:
• Negative results from at least one test
• If using NAAT, a single test is sufficient
• If clinical suspicion, confirming with a second NAAT is
recommended
• If using an antigen test, a negative result should be confirmed by
either a negative NAAT or second antigen test taken 48 hours
after the first test
• Ultimately, clinical judgement and suspicion of SARS-CoV-2 infection
determine whether to continue or discontinue empiric TransmissionBased Precautions
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Transmission Based Precautions
• In general, asymptomatic patients do not require empiric use
of Transmission-Based Precautions while being evaluated for SARSCoV-2 following close contact with someone with SARS-CoV-2
infection
• These patients should still wear source control and those who have
not recovered from SARS-CoV-2 infection in the prior 30 days
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Transmission Based Precautions
Examples of when empiric Transmission-Based Precautions following
close contact may be considered include:
➢ Patient is unable to be tested or wear source control as
recommended for the 10 days following their exposure
➢ Patient is moderately to severely immunocompromised
➢ Patient is residing on a unit with others who are moderately to
severely immunocompromised
➢ Patient is residing on a unit experiencing ongoing SARS-CoV-2
transmission that is not controlled with initial interventions
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Transmission-Based Precautions
Patients placed in empiric Transmission-Based Precautions based on
close contact with someone with SARS-CoV-2 infection should be
maintained in Transmission-Based Precautions for the following time
periods:
➢ Patients can be removed from Transmission-Based Precautions
after day 7 following the exposure (count the day of exposure as
day 0) if they do not develop symptoms and all viral testing as
described for asymptomatic individuals following close contact is
negative
➢ If viral testing is not performed, patients can be removed from
Transmission-Based Precautions after day 10 following the
exposure (count the day of exposure as day 0) if they do not
develop symptoms
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Screening
CDC:
• Removed recommendations for screening people entering a health
care setting and replaced them with recommendations for making
everyone aware of what they should do if they have symptoms, a
positive test, or exposure
• For HCP, this recommendation includes notifying a designated point
of contact
• Eliminated the recommendation to quarantine new admissions who
are not up to date, in keeping with removing vaccination status as a
consideration generally. For SNFs only, CDC recommends admission
testing (two tests) in high-transmission counties and source control
for the newly-admitted patient for 10 days
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Screening
CMS QSO-20-38-NH:
• Instruct facility staff regardless of their vaccination status, to report
any of the following criteria to occupational health or another point of
contact designated by the facility so they can be properly managed:
➢ A positive viral test for SARS-CoV-2
➢ Symptoms of COVID-19 or
➢ A higher-risk exposure to someone with SARS-CoV-2
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Nursing Home Visitation
CMS QSO-20-39-NH:
•

An addition was made to the core principles of Covid 19 infection
prevention to include deferring non-urgent visitation for those with
Covid positive tests, symptoms of Covid, or close contact with
someone with covid

•

Face coverings should be worn by everyone if nursing home county
transmission rate is high

•

If community transmission rate is not high the facility could choose
not to require visitors to wear masks while in the facility except
during an outbreak
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Nursing Home Visitation
•

The facility policies and procedures regarding face coverings should
be based on recommendations from the CDC, state , LHD and
individual facility circumstances

•

Regardless of community transmission level – residents and visitors
when alone in the residents' room or in a designated visitation area,
may choose not to wear a face covering and may choose to have
close contact (touch)
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Nursing Home Visitation
• Residents and visitors should be advised of the risks of physical
contact prior to the visit
• If a roommate is present during the visit – the visitor should wear a
face covering
• Facilities should limit visitor movement in the facility and should have
visitors physically distance themselves from each other during
outbreak testing
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Enhanced Barrier Precautions
CDC guidance outlines the following key points:
• Multidrug-resistant organism (MDRO) transmission is common in
skilled nursing facilities, contributing to substantial resident morbidity
and mortality and increased healthcare costs
• Enhanced Barrier Precautions (EBP) are an infection control
intervention designed to reduce transmission of resistant organisms
that employs targeted gown and glove use during high contact
resident care activities
• EBP may be indicated (when Contact Precautions do not otherwise
apply) for residents with any of the following:
➢ Wounds or indwelling medical devices, regardless of MDRO
colonization status
➢ Infection or colonization with an MDRO
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Enhanced Barrier Precautions
• Effective implementation of EBP requires staff training on the proper
use of personal protective equipment (PPE) and the availability of
PPE and hand hygiene supplies at the point of care
• Standard Precautions, which are a group of infection prevention
practices, continue to apply to the care of all residents, regardless of
suspected or confirmed infection or colonization status
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Background
Other considerations:
• Focusing only on residents with active infection fails to address the
continued risk of transmission from residents with MDRO
colonization, who, by definition, have no symptoms of illness
• MDRO colonization may persist for long periods of time which
contributes to the silent spread of MDROs
• With the need for an effective response to the detection of serious
antibiotic resistance threats, there is growing evidence that the
traditional implementation of Contact Precautions in nursing homes is
not implementable for most residents for prevention of MDRO
transmission
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Standard Precautions
Definition:
• Infection prevention practices that apply to the care of all residents,
regardless of suspected or confirmed infection or colonization status
• All body fluids, blood, secretions, and excretions (except sweat) may
contain transmissible infections
Components:
• Using proper PPE
➢ Gowns and gloves
➢ Based on staff potential exposure
• Hand hygiene
• Safe injection Practices
• Respiratory hygiene and cough etiquette
• Environmental Cleaning and Disinfection
• Cleaning and Disinfection of reusable medical equipment
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Contact Precautions
• Used when Standard Precautions are not enough to prevent
transmission
• Meant for MDROs or other infections that are spread by direct or
indirect contact with resident and/or environment
• Gown and glove use upon entry into resident’s room
• Dedicated equipment
• Private room whenever possible
• Room restriction unless medically necessary (no group activities or
dining)
• Time limited
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Enhanced Barrier Precautions
• For use in situations where contact precautions do not apply
• Examples include:
➢ Infection or colonization when contact precautions are not
appropriate
➢ Wounds or indwelling devices such central lines, catheters, g or
j-tubes, trachs and ventilators
• PPE:
➢ Gloves and gown for high contact care activities
➢ Face protection needed if splashing/spray is expected
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Enhanced Barrier Precautions
• High contact care activities include:
Dressing
Bathing/showering
Transferring
Providing hygiene
Changing linens
Changing briefs or assisting with toileting
Device care or use: central line, urinary catheter, feeding tube,
tracheostomy/ventilator
➢ Wound care: any skin opening requiring a dressing
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
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Enhanced Barrier Precautions
Examples of MDROs Targeted
• Pan-resistant organisms
• Carbapenemase-producing
• Carbapenemase-producing
• Carbapenemase-producing
baumannii
• Candida auris

by CDC include:
carbapenem-resistant Enterobacterales
carbapenem-resistant Pseudomonas spp.
carbapenem-resistant Acinetobacter

• Additional epidemiologically important MDROs may include, but are
not limited to:
• Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
• ESBL-producing Enterobacterales, • Vancomycin-resistant Enterococci
(VRE)
• Multidrug-resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa
• Drug-resistant Streptococcus pneumoniae
Note: this guidance is not intended for use in acute care or long-term acute care hospitals and does not
replace existing guidance regarding use of Contact Precautions for other pathogens (e.g., Clostridioides
difficile, norovirus) in nursing homes
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Enhanced Barrier Precautions
Implementation includes:
• Clear and prominent signage visible from outside the resident’s room
• PPE needs to be readily accessible prior to entrance
• ABHR should be available (inside and outside room, if possible)
• Disposal area for PPE inside the resident’s room
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Enhanced Barrier Precautions
Other considerations:
• Education to staff prior to implementation
• Ongoing assessment of compliance
• Determine need for additional training
Remember…
• Education to residents and visitors
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Enhanced Barrier Precautions

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/hai/pdfs/containment/enhanced-barrier-precautions-sign-P.pdf
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Infection Prevention and Control Program
With the COVID-19 Pandemic overshadowing focus over the last 2 ½
years, it is imperative to return to a well-rounded IPC program
Basic
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

components include:
IPC practices
IPCP Standards, Policies, Procedures & Education
Infection Surveillance
COVID-29 Processes:
➢ Visitation
➢ Suspected or Confirmed COVID-19 Reporting
➢ Staff and Resident Testing
➢ Vaccination of staff and residents
Water Management (new RoP guidance)
Laundry Services
Antibiotic Stewardship Program
Infection Preventionist requirements (new RoP guidance)
Influenza and Pneumococcal Immunizations for residents
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Basic IPC Practices
IPC practices
• Hand Hygiene
• PPE and Source control
• Transmission-based precautions
• Environmental cleaning
• Reusable resident medical equipment
Monitoring
• Direct observation
• Education when indicated
• Augmenting training program when needed
• High touch surface cleaning and disinfection
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Basic IPC Practices
Hand Hygiene:
•
•

•

•

•

ABHS is preferred method
Staff wash hands with soap and water if:
• Hands are visibly soiled
• Suspected c.diff or norovirus infection
Hand hygiene performed:
• Before and after contact with resident
• After contact with blood, body fluids, and other contaminated
surfaces
• After contact with objects and surfaces in the resident's environment
• After removing PPE
• Before performing a procedure:
• IV Insertion
• Dressing Care
Resident hand hygiene performed when being assisted
• Before meals
• After toileting
Staff know how to find hand hygiene supplies and to obtain more hand
sanitizer and supplies
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Basic IPC Practices
Personal Protective Equipment:
• Staff appropriately discard PPE
• Gloves are removed, when appropriate
• Gloves are changed and hand hygiene performed when going from
clean to soiled area of resident or environment
• Isolation gown is worn for direct resident contact if the resident has
uncontained secretions or excretions (changing linens, etc.)
• Appropriate mouth, nose, and eye protection are worn for procedures
where it is likely to contaminate mucous membranes or generate
splashes/bodily fluids
• Staff follow appropriate source control
• PPE is appropriately discarded followed by hand hygiene
• Staff can state they have sufficient PPE
➢ How to obtain more
➢ Who to contact for replacement supplies
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Basic IPC Practices
Transmission-Based Precautions:
• For residents on contact, droplet, airborne precautions, appropriate
PPE is worn
• For residents with undiagnosed respiratory infection (negative for
COVID-19) staff wear appropriate standard, contact, and droplet PPE
(facemask, gloves, isolation gown)
• For residents with suspected COVID-19, staff wear gloves, gown, eye
protection and N95 or higher respirator (A facemask is acceptable if
N95/respirator not available)
• Dedicated or disposable noncritical resident-care equipment is
available
• Objects and surfaces touched frequently and in close proximity to
resident (bedside commode, lavatory surfaces, bed rails, etc.) are
cleaned and disinfected with EPA-registered disinfectant at least daily
or when visibly soiled
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Basic IPC Practices
Environmental cleaning
Environmental cleaning and disinfection
• Appendix PP Advanced Copy: “objective methods for evaluation may include
direct practice observation, fluorescent markers, adenosine triphosphate (ATP)
bioluminescence (a method for quantifying the concentration of environmental
microorganisms), or swab cultures used primarily for outbreak investigation:
• Routine cleaning and disinfection of frequently touched or visibly soiled surfaces
in common areas, resident rooms, and at the time of discharge; and NOTE:
Privacy curtains should be changed when visibly dirty and should be laundered or
disinfected with an Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-registered disinfectant
per the curtain and disinfectant
• Routine cleaning and disinfection of resident care equipment including equipment
shared among residents (e.g., blood pressure cuffs, rehabilitation therapy
equipment, blood glucose meters, etc.).
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IPCP Standards, P & Ps and Education
• Established a facility-wide IPCP including written standards, policies,
and procedures that are current and based on the facility assessment
and national standards (CDC, CMS)
• Policies and procedures include:
• Which communicable diseases are reportable to local and/or
state public health authorities and
• When to notify and a list of current reportable diseases
• Ensure staff can identify and describe the communication protocol
with local/state public health officials related to communicable
diseases, including whom and when, HAI, and potential outbreaks
(nursing and management)
• Document education was provided to staff on COVID-19 (symptoms,
how it is transmitted, self-monitoring for symptoms, work exclusions)
and updates
• Review at least annually and document
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Surveillance
Surveillance for COVID-19 and other communicable diseases:
• System for staff to report a communicable illness, including
symptoms of COVID-19, a positive test for COVID-19, and if he/she
meets criteria for quarantine/work exclusion
• Policy for monitoring and evaluating clusters or outbreak illness
among staff
• Documentation of staff with signs/symptoms of COVID-19
• When staff develop symptoms at work:
• Infection preventionist is informed
• Documents information on individuals, equipment, and locations
the person contacted
• Follow current guidance about returning to work
• Identify the number of residents and staff in the facility, if any, that
have fever, respiratory signs/symptoms, or other signs/symptoms
related to COVID-19
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Surveillance
• Identify the number of residents and staff, if any, that have been
diagnosed with COVID-19 and when the first case was confirmed
• Prohibit employees with a communicable disease or infected skin
lesions from direct contact with residents or their food, if direct
contact will transmit disease. (Staff are excluded from work
according to national standards)
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Surveillance
• The facility has established/implemented a surveillance plan:
➢ Based on a facility assessment
➢ Use for identifying, tracking, monitoring and/or reporting of
infections and outbreaks
➢ For COVID-19 that includes resident surveillance of fever,
respiratory illness, or other signs/symptoms of COVID-19 at least
daily, and immediately isolate anyone who is symptomatic
• Includes early detection, management of a potentially infectious,
symptomatic resident that requires laboratory testing and/or the
implementation of appropriate transmission-based precautions/PPE:
➢ Use log to track information
• Use evidence-based surveillance criteria
• CDC NHSN Long-Term Care or revised McGeer Criteria
• Use of a data collection tool
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Surveillance
• Include ongoing analysis of surveillance data
➢ Review of data
➢ Documentation of follow-up activity in response
• Process for communicating at time of transfer to an acute care
hospital or other healthcare provider the diagnosis to include
infection or multidrug-resistant organism colonization status, special
instructions or precautions for ongoing care such as transmissionbased precautions, medications, laboratory and/or radiology test
results, treatment, and discharge summary (if discharged)
• Process for obtaining pertinent notes such as discharge summary, lab
results, current diagnoses, treatment, and infection or multidrugresistant organism colonization status when residents are transferred
back from acute care hospitals
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Water Management
• Assess water management including:
➢ Description of the building water systems
➢ May use text and flow diagrams where Legionella and other
opportunistic waterborne pathogens can grow and spread
• Take measures to prevent the growth of Legionella and other
opportunistic waterborne pathogens in building water systems that is
based on nationally accepted standards (e.g., ASHRAE, CDC, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency or EPA)
• Control measures can include:
➢ Visible inspections
➢ Disinfectant
➢ Temperature control (that may require mixing valves to prevent
scalding)
• Monitor the measures in place:
➢ Testing protocols with acceptable ranges),
➢ Intervene when control limits are not met
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Water Management
Toolkit available at:
https://www.cdc.gov/legionella/wmp/control-toolkit/index.html
• In the event of a positive resident:
➢ What actions were taken to respond
➢ Was the water management plan adequate
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Laundry Services
Handle, store, and transport linens:
• Use standard precautions (e.g., gloves, gowns when sorting and
rinsing) and minimal agitation for contaminated linen
• Hold contaminated linen and laundry bags away from clothing and
body during transport
• Bag contaminated linen where collected, and sorted/rinsed only in
the contaminated laundry area
• Note: double bagging of linen is only recommended if the outside
of the bag is visibly contaminated
• Transport contaminated and clean linens in separate carts
• Clean linens are transported by methods that ensure cleanliness
• Ensure mattresses, pillows, bedding, and linens are maintained in
good condition and are clean
• If a laundry chute is in use, laundry bags are closed with no loose
items
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Laundry Rooms
• Maintain and use washers/dryers based on manufacturer
recommendations
➢ Log maintenance completed
➢ Have manufacturer recommendations easily accessible
• Use detergents based on manufacturer’s instructions
➢ Have instructions readily available
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Antibiotic Stewardship
Antibiotic Stewardship Program must include:
• Written antibiotic use protocols on antibiotic prescribing with
documentation of:
➢ Indication
➢ Dosage
➢ Duration
➢ Protocols to review clinical signs and symptoms and laboratory
reports to determine if the antibiotic is indicated or if adjustments to
therapy should be made and identify what infection assessment tools
or management algorithms are used for one or more infections
➢ SBAR tool for urinary tract infection (UTI) assessment
➢ Loeb minimum criteria for initiation of antibiotics
➢ McGeer Criteria
• Periodic review of antibiotic use by prescribing practitioners
➢ Review of laboratory and medication orders
➢ Progress notes and medication administration records
(appropriate medication and duration)
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Antibiotic Stewardship
• The antibiotic use monitoring system is reviewed when:
➢ The resident is new to the facility
➢ Readmission or transfer from a hospital or other facility
➢ During each monthly drug regimen review when the resident has
been prescribed or is taking an antibiotic, or any antibiotic drug
regimen review as requested by the QAA committee
• Protocols to optimize the treatment of infections by ensuring that
residents who require antibiotics are prescribed the appropriate
antibiotic
• A system for the provision of feedback reports on antibiotic use,
antibiotic resistance patterns based on laboratory data, and
prescribing practices for the prescribing practitioner
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Infection Preventionist
• Designate one or more individuals as the infection preventionist who
is responsible for the facility’s IPCP
• Works at least part-time
• Completed specialized training in infection prevention and control:
➢ Professional training documentation
➢ One of the following required:
❑ Certificate/diploma or degree in nursing
❑ Bachelor's degree (or higher) in microbiology or epidemiology
❑ Associate's degree or higher in medical technology or clinical
laboratory science
❑ Completion of training in another related field such as that
for physicians, pharmacists, and physician's assistants
AND
➢ Specialized training in infection prevention and control
➢ Completed prior to assuming the role of the IP
❑ Evidence of completion
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Influenza, Pneumococcal & COVID-19 Immunizations
Evidence of the following:
• Screening and eligibility to receive vaccines
• Education provided related to vaccinations
➢ Benefits
➢ Potential Side Effects
➢ VIS and EAUs
• Allow resident/representative to accept or decline
➢ Document rationale for refusal
• Administer by national recommendations
• Dose administered
• Follow CDC and ACIP (Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices) recommendations
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Influenza, Pneumococcal & COVID-19 Immunizations

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/hcp/vis/vis-statements/flu.pdf
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Pneumococcal Vaccinations
CDC recommends vaccination for adults 19 through 64 years old with
certain chronic medical conditions or other risk factors (partial list):
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Alcoholism
Chronic heart disease (CHF and cardiomyopathies)
Chronic liver disease
Chronic lung disease (COPD, emphysema, and asthma)
Chronic renal failure
Cigarette smoking
Cochlear implant
Diabetes mellitus
Generalized malignancy
HIV infection
Hodgkin disease
Iatrogenic immunosuppression, including long-term systemic
corticosteroids and radiation therapy
Leukemia, Lymphoma and Multiple myeloma
Nephrotic syndrome
Sickle cell disease or other hemoglobinopathies
Solid organ transplant
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Pneumococcal Vaccinations
Currently available:
• Pneumococcal conjugate vaccines (PCV13, PCV15, and PCV20)
• Pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine (PPSV23)
For residents who never received a pneumococcal immunization:
• Give 1 dose of PCV15 or PCV20
➢ If PCV15 is used, this should be followed by a dose of PPSV23 at
least one year later
➢ The minimum interval is 8 weeks and can be considered in adults
with an immunocompromising condition, cochlear implant, or
cerebrospinal fluid leak
➢ If PCV20 is used, a dose of PPSV23 is NOT indicated
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Pneumococcal Vaccinations
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Pneumococcal Vaccinations
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Pneumococcal Vaccinations
For residents who have only received PPSV23:
• May give 1 dose of PCV15 or PCV20
➢ The PCV15 or PCV20 dose should be administered at least one
year after the most recent dose
➢ Regardless of if PCV15 or PCV20 is given, an additional dose of
PPSV23 is not recommended
• For residents who have received PCV13 with or without PPSV23:
➢ Give PPSV23 as previously recommended
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Pneumococcal Vaccinations
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Pneumococcal Vaccinations
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Summary
• Updated guidance from CDC and CMS regarding PPE, testing, and
transmission-based precautions criteria
• Updated guidance from CMS on visitation
• Enhanced Barrier Precautions review, application, and
implementation
• Components of IPC program as a whole
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Thank You
www.leaderstat.com
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Resources
• QSO-20-38-NH revised 9/23/22
• QSO-20-39-NH revised 9/23/22
• https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/hcp/infection-control-recommendations.html
• https://www.cdc.gov/hai/pdfs/containment/PPENursing-Homes-H.pdf
• https://www.cdc.gov/hicpac/recommendations/corepractices.html
• https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/isolat
ion/index.html
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Resources
• https://www.cdc.gov/legionella/wmp/controltoolkit/index.html
• https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/hcp/vis/visstatements/flu.pdf
• https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/vpd/pneumo/hcp/whowhen-to-vaccinate.html
• https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/vpd/pneumo/download
s/pneumo-vaccine-timing.pdf
• CMS Appendix P State Operations Manual – Advanced
Copy
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